Introduction: Due to a wide array of dermatologic manifestations, assessment of disease severity in cutaneous lupus erythematosus (CLE) remains challenging. Given a need for some standardization in this field, we conducted a worldwide questionnaire-based study among physicians experienced in CLE management. Aim: We asked about CLE assessment, their prophylactic measures advised to patients, and treatment recommendations. Material and methods: A total of 83 completed questionnaires were received. Participating physicians recommended assessing disease severity at each patient's visit (39.1%), monthly (4.9%) or at least every third month (17.3%). Almost half of the responding physicians (47.0%) waited 2-3 months before identifying a specific treatment option as not effective. Results: The vast part of the participants informed their patients about of the risks of sun exposure and advised adequate preventive measures. Smoking was less frequently a matter of discussion between physicians and their patients. Recommendations for the timing of CLE severity assessment likely depends on disease severity and the type of therapeutic intervention. Conclusions: Proper patient education about effective prophylactic measures should be included during routine CLE patient consultations.
Introduction
Skin involvement is seen in about 70-85% of all patients with lupus erythematosus (LE) and represents the first sign of the disease in about one quarter of patients [1] . The treatment of cutaneous manifestations of LE still remains a challenge, as therapeutic options currently available for cutaneous LE (CLE) are limited and medications are prescribed based on the personal experience of physicians and often lack proper randomized control trial testing which would justify their "off-label" use [2] . The efficacy and safety of many conventionally applied therapies have mainly been evaluated in a few openlabel studies and retrospective analyses. However, the challenge includes both a lack of randomized controlled studies assessing treatment efficacy and inconsistent outcome measures and trial design for patients with CLE. At least sixty instruments measure SLE activity, with the British Isles Lupus Assessment Group (BILAG) and Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Disease Activity Index (SLEDAI) most frequently used. However, only three of these SLE instruments are suitable for assessing the skin involvement of CLE [3] . The only validated tool specifically used for evaluation of disease activity and damage in CLE patients is the Cutaneous Lupus Erythematosus Disease Area and Severity Index (CLASI) [4, 5] . The CLASI is responsive in numerous SLE and CLE trials, and has been used to monitor improvement of the skin in SLE and CLE patients in large international multicenter trials and in prospective assessments of CLE patients undergoing standard of care treatments [6] [7] [8] . Assessment of skin in routine care can use either the CLASI, which takes 5 min to perform but does require training, or a global physicians assessment by visual analogue scale, which is less time-consuming, but also more subjective. Time points for assessments of the skin depends on the severity of skin involvement, and during studies depends on the mechanism of action of an intervention. Thus, total standardization for specific time points is difficult.
Aim
In order to have a better insight into physician habits regarding their evaluation of CLE patients in the clinical setting and to understand how frequently treatment efficacy is assessed, we performed a worldwide questionnaire-based study among physicians with a special interest in CLE in order to better characterize the frequency and methods of evaluating CLE severity in different centers. In addition, we asked all participants about their routine recommendations concerning prophylactic measures for their CLE patients.
Material and methods
This was a worldwide questionnaire-based study. The questionnaire was sent via email to each center dealing with CLE patients, as well as to participants of the 3 rd International Conference on Cutaneous Lupus Erythematosus (ICCLE) held in Edinburgh (Scotland) in May 2013.
A total of 83 physicians from Japan (n = 41, 49.4%), European countries (n = 23, 27.7%), the USA (n = 15, 18.1%), Canada (n = 2, 2.4%) and the Republic of South Africa (n = 2, 2.4%) with expertise in dealing with patients with CLE completed the questionnaire containing questions about treatment recommendations, patient's assessment and prophylactic measures they advise to patients. Data on treatment recommendations were published elsewhere [9] .
There were 78 (94.0%) dermatologists, 3 (3.6%) dermatologists/rheumatologists, and 2 (2.4%) rheumatologists. Their age was 48.1 ±9.9 years (median: 47 years), with a range of 33-68 years. The male : female ratio was 2 : 1. Most of participants (88.0%) worked at university hospitals. The chronic cutaneous lupus erythematosus (CCLE) subtype predominated among the patients treated by participating physicians, followed by subacute cutaneous lupus erythematosus (SCLE) and acute cutaneous lupus erythematosus (ACLE). Detailed data on participants are demonstrated in Table 1 .
Statistical analysis
All results were analyzed using the software package Statistica ® 12.0 (Statsoft, Krakow, Poland 
Results

Assessment of CLE patients
Among the participating physicians, the treatment efficacy most often was assessed according to the Physician Global Assessment (PGA) of disease severity (n = 58, 69.9%) or based on the patient's opinion regarding the efficacy of the applied therapy (n = 33, 39.8%). Other methods, like CLASI (n = 26, 31.3%), structured evaluation of patient's quality of life (QoL) (n = 12, 14.5%), or Prevalence of CLE subtypes among treated subjects:
.0%) were used much less frequently.
One physician (1.2%) also used photodocumentation to justify the treatment assessment. Physicians from Japan were significantly less willing to make the treatment modification based on the patient's opinion ( Table 2) .
Years of professional experience and number of CLE patients treated per month did not influence the measures used to assess treatment efficacy (Table 2) . A majority of physicians (n = 32, 39.1%) assessed disease severity at each patient's visit, once a month (n = 4, 4.9%) or at least every third month (n = 14, 17.3%). Less frequent assessments (every 6 th month) were indicated by 5 (6.2%) participants, and 17 (21.0%) specialists stated that the frequency of disease severity assessment depended on the treatment chosen for the patients. Interestingly, 2 (2.5%) physicians did not assess CLE activity at all, and 5 (6.2%) performed CLE severity measurement irregularly. None of the studied independent variables (country, main working place, specialty, years of professional experience, number of patients seen per month) influenced the frequency of CLE activity assessment (data not shown).
Regarding time needed to consider treatment failure, 39 (47.0%) physicians waited 2-3 months before treatment modification. Thirty-one participants indicated that a shorter duration of therapy was needed to define treatment failure: 5 (6.0%) waited 1 to 2 weeks and 26 (31.3%) recommended 1 month. Three (3.6%) physicians suggested longer periods (6 months or longer). Eight (9.6%) physicians underlined that the decision of treatment failure depended on the chosen treatment modality and one physician also indicated CLE subtype as a factor determining the time needed to evaluate therapy efficacy. One participant did not answer the question regarding time of treatment failure assessment. Interestingly, physicians from Japan waited significantly shorter to consider that the CLE treatment is not effective (1-2 weeks: 5.4%, about 1 month: 59.5%, 2-3 months: 29.7%, ≥ 6 months: 5.4%) than participants from the USA (1-2 weeks: 0%, about 1 month: 15.3%, 2-3 months: 76.9%, ≥ 6 months: 7.7%) and Europe (1-2 weeks: 14.3%, about 1 month: 9.5%, 2-3 months: 76.2%, ≥ 6 months: 0%) (p < 0.01).
Photoprotection
UV exposure is the best documented precipitating or worsening factor of CLE lesions. Therefore, we asked participating physicians about their photoprotection recommendations.
As expected, the vast majority of participating physicians informed their patients about the harmfulness of UV exposure (almost always n = 66, 79.5%, in most patients: n = 12, 14.5%) and most of them recommended some prophylactic measures like sunscreens (almost always: n = 61, 73.5%, in most patients: n = 17, 20.5%) or wearing protective clothes (almost always: n = 55, 66.3%, in most patients: n = 18, 21.7%) (Figures 1-3) . Interestingly, physicians from Japan significantly less frequently recommended sunscreens to their patients (sometimes: 12.2%, in most patients: 34.1%, almost always: 53.7%) compared to physicians from other countries (USA: 
CLASI -Cutaneous Lupus erythematosus Disease Area and Severity Index, CLE -cutaneous lupus erythematosus, PGA -Physician Global Assessment, QoL -quality of life, SLEDAI -Systemic Lupus Erythematosus Disease Activity Index.
sometimes: 0%, in most patients: 13.3%, almost always: 86.7%; Europe: sometimes: 0%, in most patients: 0%, almost always: 100%; Other countries: sometimes: 0%, in most patients: 25%, almost always: 75%) (p < 0.01). The Japanese also less often informed their patients about the relationship between UV exposure and CLE lesions, and less frequently recommended other UV prophylactic measures, but the differences did not reach statistical significance (data not shown).
Smoking cessation
Smoking is another well-documented cause of CLE worsening and treatment resistance. However, in contrast to UV exposure, smoking behavior was less frequently the matter of discussion between physician and CLE patients. Smoking cessation was almost always recommended by about half of participating physicians (n = 47, 56.6%), whereas 14 (16.9%) participants based their recommendation to stop smoking on the number of burned cigarettes per day and 9 (10.8%) on the CLE subtype. Interestingly, 11 (13.3%) rarely and 1 (1.2%) never mentioned the necessity of smoking cessation to their CLE patients, and one physician did not answer this question, as he indicated that it depends on the treatment type. The only parameter influencing the recommendation for smoking cessation was the country of the participating physicians (Table 3) .
Discussion
A valid and proper assessment tool of CLE severity is still a matter of debate. The CLASI developed by Albrecht and Werth in 2005 is the first instrument designed specifically for evaluating disease activity and skin damage in CLE [4, 10] . Each of those parameters is helpful in distinct therapeutic areas. The activity score is helpful for short-term drug intervention studies, while the calculation of damage score encourages careful evaluation of lesional activity relative to damage [10] . The damage score may increase as the activity improves. The CLASI has been validated in numerous studies, and was proven to correlate with other clinical outcome instruments, including the physician's global skin assessment, the patient's global skin assessment, the patient's assessment of pain and itch, QoL and a number of biomarker levels [3, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . The CLASI is used to assess subtypes of CLE, including acute LE, SCLE, and CCLE, but is not intended for the rarer subsets of CLE, such as lupus panniculitis or bullous LE [18] .
The patients' subjective perception of their illness does not always reflect objective disease severity, so assessing QoL in addition to disease severity measures is important [19] .
There are also no guidelines regarding the time needed to consider the effectiveness of treatment in CLE, and this needs to be individualized based on the type of therapy being utilized. Tett et al. have shown that it could take up to 6 months to obtain steady concentration of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ), which further correlates with therapeutic effectiveness of this drug [20] . In addition, clinical studies on SLE patients with skin involvement usually compared the treatment groups 6 months or longer after treatment initiation, further suggesting that the period of 2-3 months could be not long enough to obtain the maximum treatment efficacy [21, 22] . However, there are so many variables that affect the rate of follow up that it could be almost impossible to set up a standardized approach because of the variety of skin lesions, variability of response, severity of disease, and types of therapy used.
Photosensitivity is a frequently observed and welldocumented feature of CLE [23] . Ultraviolet radiation (UVR) is an important exacerbating factor for both cutaneous and systemic symptoms, including lupus nephritis [24, 25] . Photosensitive rash also correlates with the presence of anti-Ro/SSA, anti-La/SSB and anti-RNP antibodies [26, 27] . The mechanism responsible for induction of CLE-specific skin lesions by UVR is connected with alteration of epidermal antigens and RNA, upregulation of type I interferons, activation of dendritic cells, and lymphocyte recruitment. UVA and UVB are working through different immunological pathways, as UVA penetrates deeper into the dermis, while UVB is primarily responsible for keratinocyte apoptosis and modulation of proinflammatory cytokines, like interleukin-1, tumor necrosis factor alpha and intracellular adhesion molecule-1 [24, 28, 29] . Despite the well-recognized role of UVR in CLE pathogenesis, we have shown that there are some differences regarding recommendations for sun protection depending on the location of participating physicians. Japanese specialists are significantly less likely to recommend sunscreens to their patients relative to physicians from other countries. Such discrepancy may be a result of different habits regarding sun exposure among Asians and Caucasians. Perner et al. [30] showed that, in comparison to Japanese women, German women reported greater exposure to UVR, with more hours of sun exposure and more frequent use of sunbeds. Moreover, more recent studies have shown that the prevalence and the degree of photosensitivity associated with SCLE and lupus erythematosus tumidus is much lower in Japanese patients than in Caucasians [31, 32] . This may influence less frequent recommendations about sun protection among physicians from Japan. In general, it is recommended that all CLE patients apply broad-spectrum sunscreens, as a reaction to UV light might change during the disease [33] . Sunscreen use is a rather cheap and effective prophylactic measure in CLE [34] . Moreover, physicians should educate their patients that lesion formation after UVR exposure may appear up to 3 weeks after sun exposure, making it difficult to accurately assess photosensitivity [33, 35] . Thus, understanding the correlation between UVR exposure and flares of cutaneous symptoms is crucial for better CLE and SLE disease control. In the authors' opinion, proper education about effective methods of photoprotection should be provided by physicians and other health professionals. This includes daily application of broad-spectrum sunscreens, use of protective clothing and reduction of the overall sun exposure [35] .
Another important prophylactic measure in CLE patients is smoking cessation. In recent years the influence of smoking on response to treatment and disease course in CLE has been widely discussed, although some data still remain controversial. However, most experts believe that smoking is a risk factor for refractory CLE and current smokers are less responsive to antimalarial treatment [36] . Recently, Chasset et al. [37] has published a metaanalysis of the literature assessing the interaction between smoking and antimalarial treatment. The results, based on the retrospective analysis of 10 cohort studies, have shown that smoking is associated with a two-fold decrease in the proportion of smokers to non-smokers who had a cutaneous response to antimalarials. Furthermore, smoking was connected with a higher CLE prevalence, and greater cutaneous damage index and scarring [38] [39] [40] .
Conclusions
Effective treatment of CLE still remains a challenge. Development of the CLASI has facilitated trials of new medications for CLE and skin findings in SLE. Recommendations related to the trial design will be forthcoming in the near future. Finally, physicians need to educate their CLE patients about effective prophylaxis measures related to sunlight and smoking.
